
LOCAL NEWS.
TIM DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be tad at

Jack's Book Store,corner of •Third and Market
Street&

PATRIOT AND Tlaiora—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Mum can be had by Dauphin Embseribirs,.every
-

morning, at the periodical storo of J. S.FRAIN.

Tire Kams.—llnder the change of schedule on
the different r ailroads, the' time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 15, 1801
is as

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

East.-6 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 9. p. m.,
3.30 P. m.

Wed.-12 m.—way mail, 3.30 p. m., 9 p. m.
COLUMBIA BRANCH, P. R. R.

3.30 10. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL Re Re

Routh.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. R.
7.30 a. m.

1.30 p. m.
DAITPHDI MID SIISQ. B. B.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY B. R.
7.30 a. in., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STAGE.
7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7 tc.:in..,to l'optistowl, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Ip. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.'

Osamu HOURS ON SUNDAY.—From Pa to Si a.
in.. and 3 to 4 p. m.

Postage to California, Colorado, Nevada, Dako-
tah and Oregon, 10cents.

All letters and transient newspapers are re-
quired to be pre-paid by stamps before they can be
mailed.

The Union Prayer Meeting will be held this af-
ternoon in the Presbyterian church, Market Square,
commencing at 4 o'clock. The public is invited to
attend.

Taw CAMERON Guann.—Yesterday morning this
corps, preceded by the State Capital Band, which
discoursed most eloquent music, paraded through
our principal streets, and created considerable

Bum Sitoorma.—Sportimen know, bundle lads
who wander among our fields and forests do not

know or care, that it is against the law tokill blue
birds,swallows, robins, or any other insectivorous
birds; and that they are liable to a penalty offive
dollarsfor each and every such offence.

RAILROAD Accrormr.—The train from the west
was detained several hours yesterday in conse-
sequence of an accident caused by a large stone
rolling from the side of the mountain on the track.
Three ears werebadly broken, but fortunately no
person was injured. There were three or four car
loads of soldiers attached to the train.

AN ILL-WIND THAT BLOWS NOBODY. GOOD.-
The travel to camp Curtin yesterday was lively.
The omnibus men pressed every species of vehicle
into the service, and the business done was a thri-
ving one. The dealers in tinware made a
"strike" too, as we noticed several wagon loads of
tin cups, camp-kettles, and other ware suitable for
culinary purposes.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR ITEMS.—The company
which arrived from Louisburg, yesterday, was un-
der the command of a preacher. We didnot learn
his name, or the denomination heholds to, but the
Church militant may be taken as an evidence that
the people are fairly aroused.

There is a high private in one of the companies
at the Park whose check on the bank at his home
is good for $lOO,OOO. He is a high-priced private,
and a valuable one at that, as be says that his
companions in arms shall not want so long as he
has money.

Tho war spirit brings out some curious old rel-
ies of the time that tried men's souls. Yesterday
we noticed a young soldier in the street who had

on a Continental coatworn by his grandfather at

thebattle of Trenton. Although not cut as fash-
ionably as the close-fitting military coats of the
day, it is a relic which any one might feel proud
of. Mr. AfeCalla, the watch-maker, has run out

from his door and old rusty revolutionary musket,
and labelled it "Spirit of '76."

We were informed yesterday that one company
from Pittsburg, with nearly 100 men. was raised
in a day. The Captain's father, Gen. William
Robinson, of Allegheny city, gave each man who
enlisted a bounty oftwenty dollars out of his own
pocket. This is what we call doing the genteel
thing.

One of the rumors of the day yesterday was
that the *egrets about Tanner's Alley were form-

ing a military company. W.ehope not—we advise
them not to do any thing of the kind. The white
soldiers congregated here are no Abolitionists, and
they might look upon such a proceeding as a bug-
lenge, and serious consequences might follow.
The darkies should notbemisled by the statements
of the Telegraph, that this is a war for the exter-
mination of slavery. If such were the fact, the
principal portion of the troops would befrom Brad-
ford, Tioga, Potter and Wayne—from all of 1040
no returns have been received up to the present
time.

RECEPTION OF FEDERAL fROOPB AT BALTIMORE.
The following account of the arrival at, and de-
parture from, Baltimore, of the troops which left
this city on Thursday morning for Washington,
we take from the Baltimore Clipper of yesterday :

It being understood that a large detachment of
Federal troops would reach this city yesterday, by
the Northern Central Railway, a large crowd of
people collected at the Bolton Depot—many at-
treated thither by the absird reports that their
passage through the city would be obstructed.—
One-halfof the whole police force of the city were
also in the neighborhood of the depot, drawn up
in line on one of the platform, At two o'clock
the long train steamed into the depot, stopped and
again moved off to the intersection of How-ird
street with the track, where the train was divided.
The first three cars, containing the usual passen-
gers, proceeded on to the Calvert Station, and the
balance backed nearer to the Bolton Depot, to
afford greater facilities for the troops to disem-
bark.

At this time the crowdbad considerably swelled
in magnitude, and blocked up the road, a num-
ber of men appeared in the crowd waving seces-
sion flags, but they made no effort to interfere with
the troops some of whom looked quite formida.
ble.

The troops having disembarked inlood order,
moved off as follows:

Company I, 2d artillery, and Company F, 4th
artillery, 11. S. A., from St; Paul, Minnesota,
under command of Major Pemberton-200 men in

all.
Washington Artillery, Copt. James Wren, from

Pottsville, Penn.-116 men.
National Light Infantry, Capt. Edward McDon-

ald from Pottsville, Penn.-115 men.
Allentown Infantry, Captain Yeager, 50 men;

Ringgold Light Artillery, Captain James Mc-
Knight, from Reading Pa., 103 men; besides 64
volunteers without uniforms or arms, making inall
650.

They marched along the track to Cathedral
street, to Madison, to Howard, to Camden, to the
Mount Clare Station, Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, where they all embarked (with the exception
of Company I, 11. 8. Artillery, who marched to
Fort Mellenry,) in fifteen cars for Washington.

During the entire route of the military they
were followed by a crowd of men and boys whoop-
ing, yelling and hurrahing fur Dvais and South
Carolina. No violence, however, was attempted,
with the exception of an occasional missile being
thrown into the crowd, one of which-struck a ne-
gro boy, who aeompauied the troops to carry the
drum. His face was cut, and bled profusely. At
the Mt. Clare station several missiles were thrown
into the cars after the troops had occupied them,
but they done no damage. After the oars startedfar Washington the large crowd dispersed, an
wended their way to the central section of the city,where the excitement was most intense.

MILITARY NEws.—The war fever still runs high
in our midst. The wild excitement has somewhat
abated, and things have settled down to matter
of fact detail, but Ihp ardor and enthusiasm of the
people -seems rather on the increase. All day
yesterday troops came into town, and so muchwas
our attention engrossed by the tap of the drum
that we could not find time to butt np local
items.

Camp Curtin is located in the Park, and is under
the charge of General E. C. Williams. Some two
hundred tents were erected on Thursday, and yes-
terday morning the companies in the city marched
out and took possession. The commissary depart-
ment, during the day, supplied all the wants of
the men. Those of them unarmed will remain
here until they are furnished by the General Gov-
ernment with arms and equipments. Those armed
and uniformed left the city , this morning—compri-
sing some four or five companies.

Our reporter visited the Park House about 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and, returned us the
following list of companies then in camp. The
list is doubtless imperfect,all•of the companies not
having reported at headquarters :

State Capital Guards, of Harrisburg, Capt. W.
B. Sipes, 62 men.

Wyoming Artillery, Capt. A. H. Emery, Wilkes-
barre, 67 men.

Easton Volunteers, Captain C. Hickman, 86
men.

Easton Guards, Captain Samuel 'Vohs, 95 men.
Union Rifles, Captain G. M. Good, 78 men.
Hollidaysburg Penaiblea, Captain P. P. Miler,

6 men.
Reading Reapers, Captain T. M. Cooly, 89 men.
Johnstown Infantry, Captain T. IL Lapsley, 84

men.
Johnstown Zonave Cadets, Captain J. M. Pow-

ers, SO men.
Pittsburg TurnerRifles, Captain H. Amling, 104

men.
Independent Infantry, Bloomfield, Captain H.

D. Woodruff, 80 men.
Bellefonte Feneibles, Captain .T. 13.Mitchell, 120

men.
Tyrone Artillery, Captain J. Bell, 70 men.
Wayne Guards, Williamsburg, Blair county,

Captain W. L. Neff, 75 men.
Juniata Rifles, Hollidaysburg, Captain A. M.

Lloyd, 75 men.
Green Castle Light Infantry, Capt. J. B. Strick-

ler, 45 men.
Chambers Artillery, Chambersburg, Capt. J. B.

Housem, 156men.
St. Thomas Artillery, Franklin county, Captain

J. B. Elder, 35 men.
Cameron Guards, Harrisburg, Capt. J.M. Eyster,

119 men.
Shawnee Guards, of Columbia, Lancaster county,

Captain Webb. 90 men.
Lewisburg infantry, Captain McDannels, 87men.
Negley Zouaves, Allegheny county, Captain 0.

M. Irvin, 80 men,
Logan Rifle Rangers, Altoona, Captain Zink, 80

men.
About four o'clock, the Lancaster Feneibles,

Captain Franklin, accompanied by their splendid
brass band, arrived. They numbered 78 men.

Also, the Union Rifles, Captain Dunn, of Dela-
ware county, numbering 80 men.

Citizen Quards, Johuotowm, Captain Linton, 65
men.

At a little after 8 o'clock, the Jackson Rifles
Captain Rambright, of Lancaster, arrived. They
mustered probably 125.

The same train brought the West Chester Rifles,
captain Vedder, numbering 76 men.

The Reading Artillerists, 80 in number, Captain
Alexander, arrived about the same time.

Camp duty and vigorous military discipline will
be enforced from to-day. The following orders
were issued yesterday ;

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 2.
RHAD QUARTERS.

Camp Curtin,April 19, 1861.
The following orders will be observed by the

troops while in camp at Camp Curtin :

1. The Reveille will be sounded at the dawn of
day, and companies will form on their parade
grounds, and as soon as the Reveille ceases, the
rolls will becalledby the Orderly Sergeants, super-
intended by a commissioned officer, and immedi-
ately after roll call the companies will drill for one
hour.

2. Immediately after company drill, the tents
will be put in order by the men of the companies,
superintended by ohlefe of squads ; the parades,
streets of the camp, dm., will be cleaned by the
police party of the day, in charge of a non-com-
missioned officer, superintended by the officer of
the guard.

3. Breakfast call will be sounded at 7 o'clock.
2. The Troop will sound at half-past nine, a.

m., for the purpose of guard mounting.
5. Th. First Sergeants will make their reports

at Head Quarters every morning, at 10 o'clock.
6. Captains will be required to drill their com-

panies from half-past ten to half-past eleven, a. m.,
and from four to five, p. m.

I. The dinner call will be sounded at twelve
o'clock.

8. The Retreat willbe sounded at sunset, when
the rolls will be calledand the orders for the day
read.

9. The Tatoo will be sounded at nine °taloa in
the evening, when the rolls will be called ; and no
soldier will be allowed to be out of his tent after
this hour without special permission, and alllights
will be extinguished at the tap of the drum.

10. Any soldier coming into camp intoxicated,
or bringing liquor In, will be immediately placed
under arrest by the officer of the guard.

11. Any person selling liquor within the bounds
prescribed by law will be dealt with according to
law in such cases made and provided.

Captains of companies will be held responsible
for a strict observance of theabove orders.

By order of
It. C. WILLIAMS,

Brig. Gen, Commanding.
JOSEPH F. lims, Aid de Camp.

Taw GERMANS DOING.-A meeting of the Ger-
man eitigeng of Harrisburg was held at the hotel
of Daniel Wagner, on Thursday evening, which
was largely attended, and very enthusiastic. Col.
Charles Buehler presided, and addresses were de-
livered by Messrs. Buehler, Gebhard, Haas, Meyer,
B. W. Shell, and others, and strong resolutions
were passed in support of the Union. A muster
roll for a company, to be calledthe Kossuth Sharp
Shooters, was prepared, and quitea number of sig-
natures obtained.

THE WEATHEL—WO do not like to make any
captions opposition to the operations of the Clerk
of the Weather, but, for this season of the year,
we have had a spell that almost any person would
object to. Rainy, cloudy and cold all the time.
Our facetious friend Fos says the rains of the last
week are annuals, which neverfail when the Hick-
site Quakers have big meetings in Philadelphia.
If that is the fact, we hope they will get through
with their business at an early day.

TELEGRAPHIC COMMHNICATION.—Yesterday Col.
Thomas A. Scott placed the Executive Chamber in
telegraphic communication with Washington city,
by running a connecting wire from the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad office to the Capitol. An operator

has been placed at the disposal of the Governor by
Col. Scott. This will enable Gov. Cuttin to get

dispatches relating to the war from any and every
part of the country.

A REPORTER IN THE ARMY.—*O 'yesterday no-
ticed, in the ranks of the Lancaster Fencibles,
Benjamin Ober, Bag., printer and,reporter of the
Lancaster Evening Express. Ben. had a formida-
ble looking shooting-iron on his shoulder—bronze-
barrel, old pattern—and we feel assured that he
will use it with the same facility that he does the

.42, or the elicit and rule, if the opportunity of-
fers.

TO THE CITIZENS OF HARRISBURG
CAMP CURTIN, HARRISBURG,)April 19, 1881.

At the request of many citizens, I publish the
following list of men who are now members of the
"State Capital Guards;" and who, when they March
in defence of the Union, will leave families and
others more or less dependent upon the kindness
and generosity of the public. Some of these fam-
ilies are not asking for charity, but it would make
a soldier's heart lighter to know that, come what
may, those left behind would be oared for: •

Jacob Loyer, Hardserabble—wife and four chil-
dren.

Godfrey Kaercbner, two children with his bro-
ther, at Fahnestock's brick yard.

JohnDavis, Liberty street--wife and two chil-
dren.

George W. Starry—wife at Loban's, nearHarris-
burg.

George Shinly, Dnncannon—mother.
H. H. Lsitz, North street—three sisters.
Robert Nixon, Dnncannon—wife and two chil-

dren.
Jacob Barringer,tifth and Walnut streets—wife

and mother. •

David C. Martin, Pear alley—mother.
Hugh McCarron Fifth street—wife and child.
Fraser Clendenning, Basin avenue—wife and

child.
Wm. F. Spade, Blackberry alley—mother.
Wm. H. Hoover, Hardscrabble—wife and child.
I snake no appeal for these persons who are now

left without protection, because none is necessary.
It will be enough for the people of Harrisburg to
know who and where they are, and they will have
many and true friends. War. B. SIPES,

Capt. "State Capital Guards."

Books AND UMBRELLAS.^L is a strange thing,
but no less strange than true, that few persons un-
derstand the conscientious principles which gener-
ally regulate all actions when "books and umbrel-
las are called into question." The law of neum et
Num has been applied with a liberality which
would have rejoiced the heart of a true philanthro-
pist, but unfortunately this liberal theory is never
practiced when one's purse is the object concerned.

Is' money needed? the individual's ideas of his
inability and hie consequent regrets are expressed
with a nice distinction, but a lamentable confusion
occurs in the attempt to restore borrowed books
and umbrellas, We spoke of money, but we for-
got to state that should one be simple enough to
pqt with a small sum, his memory needs no re-
freshing; the time and place for the oreturn" are
remembered and noted down. Is abook borrowed?
it often becomes a handsome article—passes from
old toyoung hands, sometimes is siezed upon by
an infantile specimen who looks upon bound lite-
rature as a common toy, and thus meets with an
untimely end.

An umbrella is borrowed, taken home, and some
one going out hastily seizes the new article; per-
haps it is taken to an office, and the first needy
friend promises solemnly to return it in a few mo-
ments. The rightful owner grows impatient, sends
for his property, and receives a dingy, worn arti-
cle, which looks ashamed to come where it does not
belong. Now this may seem extravagant, bat we
have really heard of persons who kept an old ar-
ticle expressly for their friends.

And we know, too, of persons enjoying a fine
library, and wishing to dis'pense its advantages,
declaring that they had been so badly treated,
their valuable editions mutilated, and sometimes
volumes never returned, that they bad determined
never to lend another book. We really think a
law should be established to regulate there valua-
ble articles: first, that no one save a conscientious
lover of literature should be privileged to ask for
a book, and secondly, that not one should receive
an umbiella unless he will return it so soon as he
reaches home.

REVOLVERS FOR THE CAMERON GUARD.—An ef-
fort is being made to purchase, by subscription, a
Colt's revolver for each member of the Cameron
Guard. Nearly $5OO were subscribed yesterday,
and the requisite amount will probably be made
up to-day. This is a very convenient side-arm to
carry for protection, but they must be handled with
great care or acoidents will °mar.

WOOD'S MrsarnuLs.—This inimitable company
will give their last entertainment at Brant's Hall
this evening. As a minstrel band this company
has never been excelled by any that has visited
this city, and those who have not heard them
should by all means avail themeolvms of the last
opportunity.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.—OnIy two customers were
entertained in the city lock-up on Thursday night.
One was arrested as a vagrant, and the other vol-
unteered his services to take charge of the look up
for the night. They were both discharged.

The amount of coal shipped over the Lebanon
Valley Railroad for the week ending Thursday,
the 17th inst., was 3,698 tons. This was again
an increase over the previous week of about 500
ECM

ACCEPTED.—The services of the Lancaster Fen-
cibles' Band has been accepted as a regimental
band. There will be no better in the Pennsylva-
nia line, and few, if any, in the army.

'NEW STORE.—Good News for- the Ladies.---Tbis
morning will be opened at the corner of Walnut
and Second streets, in Shoemaker's row, a large
assortment of family and staple dry goods, which
will be sold at prices to suit purchasers. As the
stock must be reduced, in view of the stringency
of the times, the subscriber offers Traveling Dress
Goods at 61 cents per yard, 'which arereally worth
10 cents; also, excellent quality Muslins, Bleached
and Unbleached, at 5 and 8 cents a yard; first-rate
white and Mack Stockings, at 61 cents a pair.—
The ladies bad beet call, examine, and convince
themselves. Delaines and Challies for 121cents—-
worth 18 cents. Carpets of every style and qual-
ity cheaper that" can be purchased elsewhere.
ttf A. EINSTEIN.
Awnings sewed at the offiee of the Wheeler

Wilson Sowing Machine Company, Third dc Mar-
ket streets. apl2-2.w.

NEW ARRIVAL! NEW ARRIVAL I.—Just received
a large assortment of newspring goods. We name
in part, 10 pieces of beautiful Challis°, 12*,worth
18/.;,10 nieces of Traveling Dress Goods, at 8,
worth 121; 50 pieces of bleached and unbleached
Muslin, 10, worth 12k; 50 pieces of bleached Mus-
lin, 121, worth 15 ; also, a very large stock of
Cassimeres and other summer stuff for men and
boys' wear. Stella Shawls very cheap. Brnche
Bordering, at 25,37and 50 cts.; also, a large stock
of Cambrics and Swiss Muslin!. Please call and
examine at S. Lawless

at Rhoads' Old Corner,
Corner of Market and Second streets

QCFIUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHAN-
NA. li AILROAD COMPANY..-The Annual Meeting

and Election of theStockholders of the Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad Company, as required bytheir
charter, will be held at the Continental Hotel, in the
city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Monday, May
6th, 1861, at 12 o clock, M., for the purpose of choosing
a Pres dent and six Managers to serve for the ensuing
year, and also for the consideration of such other busi-
ness as may properly be brought before said meeting.

FRANK S. BOND, Secretary.
April 13,1861—apl64lt4

EMPTY BARRELS! of'every descrip-
um, A large /et on band and for sale by

aplo WILLIAM DOCK, JR.)& CO.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES

DR. HARVII.;Y'S
OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevention and Cureofall those difficultiesto which
the female syttem is peculiarly liable &tieing from

STOPPA.OH OP NATURE OR OBSPRUCTION.
These Peas have never been known tofail when the

direettons have been strictly followed, and they are
perfectly saf to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties. and restore nature,
no matterfrom what cause the obstruction mayarise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired elf.at; and
although so powerful, yet no injury wilt ever result from
their use. tint those who are pregnant ebottld not sae
them, asthey havean effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailingtheir virtues, with numerouscertificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt ofthe money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second al, et, Philadel-
phia, nov2-eoddAtwly

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding Cessna, COPAIBA, Caesium, orany compound
that has ever been before the Fe' ple. It has been used by

ONE. HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their private pract'ce, with entire success, in all cases.

BELL'S SPECIFIC FILLS,
For disease aofaprivate nature a 'lot isfrequenVy per-
forine4 in a we.re, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copaiba
alone. The pills are ha,f the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six. dozen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nov2-eodd&wly

HEVAIROLD,B EXTRACT BUCIIU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HEW:MOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
T Fi cr.. GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

lIELMBOLDI EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a Positive and Spec'fic Remedy for Diseases ofthe
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all Diseases of the Urinary Organs.

Bee Advertisement in another column. Cut it out, and
send for the Medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
mar29-dinant

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Oinc,innati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a word
it favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
biercia.g —we NAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BB ALL IT
maims. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of yodr readers who have babies can't do betar
than to lay in a supply. sep29.d&wly

Cristadoro's HairDye

THE ONLY DYE
THE ONLY DYE
THE ONLY DYE

Ever analyzed
.....Swoin to be poisonless

For a living brown
THE ONLY DYE Fora perfect black
THE ONLY DYE That defies detection
THE ONLY DYE Thatis instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire to have thecolor oftheir hair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufacturedby J CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers. marl9-dawlin

THE GREAT ENGLISH .I.t.ilNEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's CelebratedFemale PM, prepared from a
prescription of Sir 7. Clarke, M. D.,Physician Extraordl-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cote of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all mess and re-
movesall obstructionsand a speedy cure maybe relied on.TOMARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT RE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
TIM FIRST THREE. MONTHS OF PREGNANCY,AS TRAYARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed, and although a pow-
erfitiremedy, do not Contain iron, Would, antimony, or
anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Null directions in the pamphlet around each package,
whichshould be carefully preserved.

N.8.-5400 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, byreturn mail.

POT gals by C. A:BANNVART,WATIVIbIIrfr. 7177—flaWly

WANTED-A WHITE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can find constant employmentand

good wages. Aptly to DANIEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.

•marl 2 '

LOST—A small sized ENGLISH TER-
RIER DOG; answers to the name of "Tip;" black

with yellow paws. The finder is requested to return
hini to th 6 store of M. G. EINSTEIN, Market Square.

apiS

THE Partnership of S. L. DITULLOCH
& CO. was dissolved by mutual consent on the let

day of July, 1860, and I am now closing up the books of
the Company, and all persons indebted tothe 'firm must
settle their accounts on or before the20th inst., orthey
will be left for collection; and those having claims
against the same will please present them to the under-
signed, athis office, No. 126 Market street.

S. L M'CULLOCH.
I have a TWO-HORSE LUMBER WAGON and a good

TOP BUGGY WAGON, which I will sell at a bargain.
apl9&lw*

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOAHDING SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNA.

Students prepared for College •or business. Location
pleasant, healthy and easy of access by Pennsylvania
Central Railroad. For Circulars containing terms, tes
timonials, &c., address the Principal.

ap4-10tda4tw E. L. IROOREI

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES 1 ! !

LARGE- ARRIVAL!!
HAYING JUST RETURNED fromtheEastern cities,where

we have selected with thegreatest care a large and cow
plate assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries, we respect..
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices.

febls WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

CHAMPAGNE WINE Si
DUO DE MONTEBELLO,

HEIDSIECK & CO..
CHARLES HEIDaIECK,

GIESGER, & CO.,
ANCHOR—SILLERY MOUSSEUX,

SPARKLING MUSCATEL,
MUMM & CO 'S,

VERZENAY,
CABINET.

Inattire and for sale by

de2o
JOHN H. ZTEGLER,

73 Market street:

PRO CLAM A TIO N.—Whereas, the
honorable Sous S. Pssusos, President ofthe'Court

ofCommon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting of the counties ofLebanon and Dauphin. and the
lion. A. 0. WESTER and Hon. FELIX NISELEY, Asso
elate Judges in Dauphin county, baying issuen their pre-
cept, bearing date the 16th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me
directed, for holding a Court of Oyerand Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessionsof the Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on the 4th Mon..ay of April next, being the 22d
day of April, 1861,and to continue•two weeks.

Notice is there ore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ofthe said
county &Vaal:ll2in,that they be then and there in their
Oroperpersons, at 10o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
with theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are boundin
recognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Garen under ray band, at• Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March,in the yearof our Lord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year ofthe independence of the United St rtes.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. marl6-dlicwtd

`COTCFI W H ISKY.—One. Puncheon
1..) of PURE SCOTCH WHISKY just received and for
sale by • JOHN H. ZIEGLER.

jan2 73 Market street.

HEALI 11, MONHY HAPPINESS!!
At this season ofyear, when so much sickness prevails,

every, one should provide himself with DR. lund-PIIREY'S HOmCEOPATILIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
8011 E PEER'S BOOK-STORE,

marl 9 Harrisburg.

HAMS !-3,000 lbs. EXTRA SUGAR
I I CURED MAMS in store and for sale low for cash

aplo WM. DOCK, JR., & Co.

VADIiIRIA WINE !-WELSH BRO.,
al VIERS,OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodiedan

fruity. Instore and footsie by
JOHN 11. ZIRGLEIt,

feblB 73 Marketstreet

VELLER'S DR U 61:01th is the place
to buy DomeatioMedici/on ,

•

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH
10,000BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATE ENGRAVING

OF THE LORD'S PRAYER FOR SALE
VALUABLE PROPERTY GIVEN AWAY!

The idea of representing theLORD'S PRAYER byan
engraving, and of ornamenting and arranging it in such
a manneras to produce at once a model of neatness and
taste, was conceived and carried out by ORMn; the
celebrated Bank-note Engraver of New York city. It
commences with exquisitely executed words of *OUR
FATHER." and then followin succession the other parts
of the Prayer, every phrase of which is engraved in the
most elegant and tasteful manner. Near the bottom of
the picture isa superbly executed head of OURSAVIOI3 R,
and encircling theupper part of the engraving are ten
angels, each bearing one ofthe TEN OOMMANDMONTO.

The engraving hasreceived themost unqualified praise
from the religious community, asthere is nothing of a

sectarian character about i; having been recommended
by clergymen of all denominations. As an ornament it
is one ofthe most splendid everpublished in this country,
and is destined to take the place of a poorer class of
engravings. The size of the plate is 20x28 inches, and
is unquestionably the cheapest engraving ever offered in'
this country.

Who that loves Art—who that delights to study a fine
engraving—who that would possess a beautiful Picture
—who that would receive the impressions which such a
work is calculated to impart, wou'd fail to secure a copy
when the price is only ONE DOLLAR, with the chance of
securing for that sum in addition a permanent home or
another valuable Gilt?. . . . . . . .

Asa work of art this valuable and beautifulengraving
is worth more than the dollarasked fot it as will readiily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it; but the
subscribers intend to make a Gift Distribution to
purchasers of the engraving of .valuable presents, as
follows :

1 House and Lot in York Borough ;
2Building;Lots :

2 Budgies; Quinn & Palmer's make, warranted ;
1 rtocknp:ay

100 Valuable-Books ;
50 Barrels of Flour, warranted;

1,000 Gilt Frames to suit Engraving ofLord's Prayer;
500 Steel Plate Engravings—Birth ofChrist ; Magnill

cent Looking-glasses ;

Gold and Silver Watches;
All kinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos, Floren-

tines, Mosaic, Gold Stone, &e,
A Gift worth from 50 cents to $OOO.OO with each En•

graving sold.
-When the Engravings are all sold, a meeting of the

purchasers will be called atWashington Hall, York, Pa.,
when the Gifts named above will be distributed in such
manneras thepurchasers may determine—thepurchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to make
the awards in such manner as they may designate.

The proprietors, from the favorable manner in which
this Gift Enterprise has been received, and the number
of Engravings already sold, hope tobe able tohave the
whole amount disposed of by the first of July ensuing,
and when all are sold they will notify the purchasers and
have the distribution of the Gifts proceeded with.

This Engraving has received the commendation ofthe
Reverend Clergy, our first citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, whO enter into it with interest and Spirit,

Send on ONE DOLLAR and four Red Stamps to pay
postage onEngraving, and you are sure to get it by re-
turn mail. Address AUSTIN & WEHRLY,

York, Penna.
J. M. AUSTIN. GEORGE WIEHRLI.
General Distribution Office, No 10, South George St.,

York, Penna., where Engravings may be seen and pur-

chased.
Agency for Harrisburg at WM. D JACK'S Book and

Periodical Store, corner Third and Market Ste. Any
person sending a club of ten will get an extra copy and
ticket. _ _

We are kindly permitted to refer to the undersigned,
who have given us written recommendations, but want
of space prevents us from giving them in full. Read
the following :

THE LORD'S PRAYER.
We have carefully examined this engraving, offered

for sale in this community by Messrs. Austin & Wehrly,
and do nothesitate to pronounce it one of the finest
works of American Art wehave ever seen. The design
is beautiful, the style of execution is superior, and the
illustrations are excellent. Its appearance will at once
secure for it the admiration ofa refinedcommunity, and
recommend it to the Christian public. It is highly or-
namental, and is calculated to exert a refining influence
ina family, and an elevating and purifying effect upon
the morals and religion of society, and it should meet;
as we understand it deserves, with a rapid and extensive
sale.

Rev. A. H. Lochman, L. L. D., Pastor Ist Lutheran
Church, York. Pa.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 2d Lutheran Church.
Rev, C. W• Thertl49n? Itectpr5t Johns Prot. Episco-

pal Church.
Rev. F. F. Hagen, Pastor MoravianChurch.
Rev. Jos. A. Ross, " M. E. Church.
Rev. Syl. Eagle, " St. Patrick Church.
Rev. Matth. Jos. Meirer, Pastor St. Marys Church.
Hon..Thomas E. Cochran, Aud. Gen. Penna.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Small, Postmaster, York, Pa., and many others.
IMEditors or Publishers of papers giving this ad-

vertisement six insertions will be entitled to an .Engra-
ving and Ticket, byforwarding the paper for that time
to our address, or ins4rting it until that time appointed
for the distribution, with an Editorial notice once in
four weeks. Will receive the Engraving faulted witha
fine gold gilt frame to suit its size, and a ticket.

AUSTIN Jr. WEHRLY.
YORK, Feb. 19, 1661.—apl•dtjy1

C°ALI COAL!?
The undersigned having entered into the C 0 A L

TRADE in this City, would respectfully solicit your
patronage. I will keep on hand Coal of all sizes,
from the most Celebrated and Approved Mines, which
will be delivered to any part ofthe City, Free from Dirt
and other Impurities.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
-11" Coal for sale by the BOAT LOAD, CAR LOAD,

OR SINGLE TON.
Persons purchasing by the Boat or Car Load will re-

ceive Two Thousand Two Hundred and Forty Founds
to the Ton.

LT.Office No. 74 Market Street, second door from
Dewberry Alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North St.

UZi — Orders left at either place will receive prompt
attention. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, April 12, HE,—aplB,dtf

REMOVAL.
JOHN W. OLO:VER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to

GO MARKET STREET,
Where he willbe pleased to seeall his frien?s.

octS-dtf

TEMOVAL.—The subscriber would
respectfully informher old friends and the public

gecerally that she has removed her MILLINERYSTORE
from Market street to No. 634 lifankar SQUARE, two
doors from Henry Fe Confectionery Store ; where
she is prepared to furnish BONNETS, HATS, Svc., of all
the latest styles and patterns.

A share of the public patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. aplS-dtf M. CAROLAN.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE !

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Bound House and Work Shops of tile Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly JOHN W. HALL.

A RBOR VITAS FOR SALE.—The
CI subscriber has a lot of these beautiful evergreens,
justreceived from Pittsburg: for sale at his Green-house,
above town, or at his stall in the lower Market House,
on bt,rket mornings. They are in excellent condition,
and are probably the finest specimens ever brought to
this place.

ALSO, a lot of Locust Posts, from 6 to 22feet in length,
which he will sell low for cash. JOHN M. SHECK.

ap9-42w

BANK Lb.TTER AND BUSINES
LETTER PAPER!

We would cell attention to a new article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has been gotten up
to meet thewants of business men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote as being to narrows and do not
wish to use part of usual letter sheet.

This overcomes roth the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove ; plate finish; ruled on one side
made from best material,free fromadulteration, and put
up in neat boxes convenient for use.

We also have a paper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the above, except it has but half the number of lines
on, so as to allow a printed blank or' eading above.

Per sale by THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
mar 19 No. 18Market Street,Harrisburg.

UTST OPENED—A FLOURandFEED
JSTORE, two doors from tbe Seven Stars Hotel in
Chesnut street, by H. WGOWAN.

Harrisburg, April 11.—ap1.14-6td*

C F. MUENCH,
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE
This old Transportation Line is still in succes ful

operation, and prepared to carry freight as LOW as any
other i udiyidual her-Trawl Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sun-
bury, Lewisburg, Williamsport. Jersey Shore, Lockha.
yen, and all points on the Northern Centrpl,
',bin, and Erie, and Williamsport and Elmira ftsliroads.

Local Agent atHarrisburg, D. A. hINENCH.
Goads sent to PEACOCK, ZELL & HINCHMAN, No.

808 and 81u Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock,
p. will arrive at Harrisburg, ready'for deli. ery, the
next morning. Q. F. mugNCH,

ap4-dtf Traveling Agent.

IiAVAN AC I GARB. —A tine Assort-
ment, eamprishag Pigaro, zslogolona, La Bum

Fly, -Bird, Fire hlyte
.---

i Ina, La Beriuto, Capstoho of a
sizes and, qualities, in quarter, one-ti th and one-tenth
boxes, justreceived, andfur sale low by

JOIIN H. ZIEGLER,
ianal. 73 Market Street.

liVlPoliTcl)BOLOGNA SAUSAGE=
A veryrare lot justreceived and for sere by

ap6 WM. DOCK, dn., & CO

EPTY BOTTLES ! I !—Of all sizes
and descrlptiona, for sate tow by

INGO WM. DOCK, Ja. ,
& 00.

Alebical.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
HELMBOLD'SBUCHIT for the bladder.
H ChuWILD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Gravel.
HaLMBOLDIS BUCHU for the Dropsy.
H.ELfg OLD'S BUCHU for Nervousness.
HFILMBOLD'S BUCHU fot Loss ofMemory.
HELM ROL WS Went' for DimneFw of V.sion.lIELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor Difficult Breathing.
HELMBOLD'S for Weak Nerves.
HELMBOLD'aBUCHU for Gener.l Debilty.
JtEr.MROLD'S BITCH 17 for UniversalLassitude.
BEI4MBOL/P8 BUCHU for Horrorof D seaSe.
HELMBOLL'S BU OIII3 for Night Sweats.

kLMBOLD'S RUCHE for Wukefuloess.HELMBOLD'S HUMID' or Dryness ofthe Skin.
E 1 •74BOL RUC B Ufor .Eruptions

LMBOLD, SUOMI for Pain in the Hick.
HELMBOLD'S BUORU for Heavanos of the Eyelid, withTemporary Fuffintion and Less of Fight.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor Mobil ty and Restlesness, with

Want of Attention and Horror of Fociety.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Obstructions.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for 'Excesses arising from India-

cretion, and all Diseases of
FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES
FEM ALES—FEMALES—MULES '

OLD OR TOM}, SINGLE, MARRIED:OR CORTEZPLAT
TAKE NO MORE PILLS,ENG MABRIAGE,

THEv ARE OF NO AVAIL,BEEMBOLD'S EXTRACT RITCHD,
IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE,WORLDFor all complaints inc'dent to the Res.. whether arisingfrom Indiscretion, Habits of D sslost'on, or in the

DECLINE 0" CHANCE OF LIFE.SEE BVMPI0" ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

• Take ro more Salaam. Mercuryor Unpleasant Medicine
for Uzi , lea ant andDangerous Diseases
HELMBOLD'S EX PRACT BUCHU CURES_ .

SECRET DISEASES
In all t. air Wages, At little Expense,Little orno Change of Diet; No InconTenienee,

AND NO NEPOSIIRE.
Use BELMEOLD 8 .1 XTRACT BUCHIT for Excesses

Mgt% from habito indulged in
BY YOUNG AND OLD,cc cc cc ci

And for disease arising from habits of dissipation. It re-
rcovesell improper discharges, and will restore the patient
in a short time to a s ate of health andparity.Use HELSIBOLD,S EXTRACT BUOEIU for diseasesand
affections of the most distressing character.Use ELELMEOLDIS EXTRACTBUCHIIfor all affectionand diseases ofthe

URINARY ORGANS,u it
Whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
• et

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

et it
All the above diseases and symptoms admit of the sametreatment and may originate from the came cause.

READ! READ! READ
HELMBOLD'T BUOHU is safeandpleasant in tasteandodor, but immediate in its SCGIOD.
Personally appeared before me. an Alderman ofthe cityofPh iladelhia, H T. HELMBOLD, Chemist, who beingduly sworn, does say that his preparation contains nonar-cotic,merenly or ilijittriona dance, bat is purely vegetable.H. T HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, the 28d day of Novem—-

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, Alderman.
Price $1 per bottle, orsix for $5 ; delivered to any ad—-dress.
Prepared by 11. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,104South TenthSt., below Chestnut, Phila.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "or remit owa" and "02111111"
dETISLES ON THS PEPITTAT.ON ATTAINED Br

Helmbold's t+enuine-Prepara'ions.
" Extract Buchn.

el " Sarsaparrla.ee " • Improved Rose Wash.
So/4 ay J WYETW,AND ALL DHUG,..ISTS EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR EIELHROLD'S TAKE NO OTHER,
Cut out theadvertisement and send 'or it,

AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.
mat29-dawBm

gotels.
.UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
riIIEEXT-m AL3COMI.L.IP3MICIAL.

The undersigned would respectfully informthePublic
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerlyknown as
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be found in thebeet Hotels in
the city.

The "'UNITED STATES" is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the sameroofwith
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the " UNITED STATES" &pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0522-d2nwly
. W. RANAGA, Proprietor.

BUERIER HOUSE,
MARKET EQUAREy

HARRISBURG-, PA.
GEO. J.BOLTON, PeoentwrOn.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present sea-on, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and comm."
iences which pertain to a First Class Lintel janl2-tf

for ,ectle eo tent.
FORFRENT.--ik commodious two-story

DWELLING ROUSE. (in Second street,below Pine,)with wide Hall, large Back. Building, Marble Mantles in
Parlor, Gas in six rooms, all the rooms just papered
and painted Thesecond story divided into sevenrooms,
one of which is a Bath. This. in connection with the
fact that the house has justbeenplaced in the mostthorough repair makes it one of the most desirable
houses in the eity. Enquire of

apB rgE. M. POLLOCK,Market Square, Harriaburi

VGR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built sothat it could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It con-
sists of three separate frames placedtogether, each frame
being 25 by 20feet, making the entirebuilding, as itnow
stande, 76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHCRSE POWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,nearly new, and oneo' Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,and a Set of Sawsfor Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the buildinv. stands Enquire attheBroker's Office of S. L. HiCIILLOCH,feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

H°USES TO RENT.—Two or three
dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the Ist of April next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.febl3-dtf

mEssßs. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NI E D A L:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for theCHICKERINGPIANOS, at Hanle-burg. at 92 market street,
0c2.3-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC 8' EEO

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

THE BEST DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;more than 1.000 Illustraticns inserted in their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonymized; together with
numerous tabus of pronounced propernames.

Sold by E. M. i•OLLOCR & oN. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

W ALL PAPER i WALL PAPER ! !

Test received, ear Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
BORDERS,FIRE SCREENS, &c., &c.. Itiethelargeet
and beat selected assortment in the city, rangingin price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.26.)

As wepurchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
Confident that we can please them in respect to price
and q ~ 6ty. E. M POLLOCK & SON,mar23 BelowZones, Rouse, Market Square,
JUST RECEIVED ,

A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT-OP
RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENT.AL.WINDOW CURTAINS/PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,At ripar26l BCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

T YK 143 S VALLEY NUT COAL—Just
_l-1 received by canal, for sale at s2.2sper ton,.deliveredby Patent Weigh Carts, by

April 2, 1861. JAMESH. WHEELER.

JELLIES!!!
CURRANT, ' PEACH,

APPLE, BL ACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY',

QUINCE, PEAR,
Direct from NEW YORK, and warranted Superior.

feb27 ' WJL. DOCK, Js., do CO,


